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2010 Taxes and the
“Two-Minute Drill”

Hello,
Thank you for all the excellent feedback we received on our first issue. We
are glad you enjoyed it and hope this
issue is equally informative.
End of the year tax planning is
always important, but it is even more
so this year. There have already been
significant tax law changes, with many
more yet to be decided on by Congress
and the President. This means you
have to be ready for any contingency.
The strategy you normally use may
not apply this year. For example, given
the possibility of large increases in
income tax rates on January 1, you
may want to accelerate income and
delay payments so that income is taxed
at the lower 2010 rates.
As always, it has been a pleasure to
provide you with accounting services
this year. We hope we have helped to
make it a prosperous one for you, and
we look forward to continuing to serve
you in 2011

Dwain Smith, CPA
Late Breaking News
A tentative agreement has been reached
on tax rates. Contact our office to find
out how this affects your own taxes.

In football they have the ―two-minute drill,‖ the steps to take
in the last two minutes of the first half or at the end of the game to
either protect your lead or quickly score when you are behind.
"In the two-minute, it's bam, bam, bam, bam -- there's no time
to think," New York Jets wide receiver Braylon Edwards recently
told ESPN. "There's no time to drop back and think and assess."
Last month, the two-minute drill helped Penn State coach Joe
Paterno win his 400th game. The Nittany Lions were down 21-0 late
in the first half when, as Penn State Live reports, backup quarterback
Matt McGloin ―re-energized the team with a two-minute drill that
ended with a 7-yard touchdown catch by Brett Brackett with 3 seconds left in the half.‖ That re-energized team went on to win 35-21.
For business owners and individual taxpayers, this year has its
own version of the two-minute drill. As of late November, we still
don’t know:
 What the income tax rates will be for next year. Will the Bush
tax cuts be extended for some, all or none?
 Whether the bonus depreciation for equipment purchases will
expire as scheduled at the end of the year.
 Will the tax on capital gains rise from the current 15% (or 0%
for those in the 5% and 10% brackets) to 20% for all?
 Will the estate tax, currently at 0%, be taxed at 35%, 45%,
50% or 55% in 2011?
It is typical that this time of year people come into our offices
for end of the year tax planning so you can take the steps needed to
minimize your tax liability. This year, given all the uncertainty on
what actions Congress and the President will take, you have to be
prepared to change direction instantly depending on what gets
signed into law. Your strategy needs to be laid out in advance so you
can instantly respond to whatever
comes out of Washington. You
don’t want to wind up sounding
like Baylor coach Kevin Steele did
after he violated the two-minute
drill. In a game against UNLV, he
decided to run up the score instead
of protecting his lead. In the last 20
seconds, UNLV recovered a fumble on the one yard line, returning
the ball 99 yards for the victory.
"I know what the textbook
says," said Steele after the game.
"There's no defense for it. It was Be prepared to quickly respond
to last minute tax changes.
just stupid on my part.‖

Meet Lisa Elsner, CPA

In 2009, we were fortunate to
persuade Lisa Elsner to join our
firm. A Hanover native, she brings
decades of experience in both public
and private accounting, which she
uses to help our clients with their
business and personal finances.
―Having managed the accounting department for a company, I
have broader experience than just
public accounting,‖ she says. ―I
know first-hand how sales, engineer-
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ing and manufacturing all work together in a business, and how that
affects the types of accounting systems they need to have in place to
make accurate decisions.‖
As she was growing up, Lisa
always enjoyed working with numbers. So, when she was considering
what major to pursue in college, her
father suggested she look into public
accounting. She followed his advice,
receiving a Bachelor of Science degree in business administration and
accounting, with a minor in management information systems, from Indiana University of Pennsylvania.
Upon graduation, she first spent 10
years performing public accounting
for regional accounting firms, and
then followed it up with 11 years
working as a controller. In both instances she had an outstanding record in her dealings with the IRS.

―As a public accountant, I dealt
with a lot of IRS notices and was
able to get matters favorably resolved for my clients,‖ she says.
―Then, as a controller, I never had
the IRS make any adjustments to our
returns.‖
After working for twenty years,
she decided to take time off to be
with her newborn son. Once he was
school age, she came to work for us,
fulltime during tax season and part
time the rest of the year.
―I have known Dwain for a very
long time and felt very comfortable
with his ethics,‖ she says. ―I think he
is a great guy to work for.‖
Lisa and Bertram Elsner have
been married for nine years and their
son, Benjamin, is now seven. In her
free time, she enjoys sewing and
knitting and has a small business
making handbags.

IRS Reporting Changes

From February 1st, 2010 to
April 15th, we will be open:
M – Th  8:00 AM – 9:00 PM
(Closed for dinner 5:00-6:00)
Friday  8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday  8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Please call our office
as soon as possible
to set up your tax appointment.

(717) 632-0042
For your convenience, we now accept
Visa, MasterCard and Discover.
We will not guarantee timely filed tax returns
if appointments are not made or tax
information is not received in the mail by
March 31, 2011.

Prepare to switch from paper to electronic filing.

Effective January 1, 2011, the
IRS will no longer be accepting Federal Tax Deposit coupons (Form
8109). All firms with quarterly tax
liabilities greater than $2500 will
have to use the Electronic Federal
Tax Payment System (EFTPS) or
another electronic payment system.
Those who do not pay electronically
will pay a 10% penalty. There is no
charge for using the EFTPS.

Also beginning on January 1st,
all W-2 forms will have to include
the full value of health-care benefits
provided by the employer.
As part of the health care bill,
starting in 2012, businesses must file
1099s for all vendors where the aggregate transactions total over $600
per year. If you spend $12 a week at
Office Depot, you will have to track
all those expenses and file a 1099.
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What Our Clients are Saying

OOPS —
THERE’S A TYPO
We have hidden a typo in our
newsletter. Be the first to find it
and email us at
teresa@smithandcompanycpas.com.

You will WIN

$20

Lawrence Whitney, DDS
Hampstead, MD

(717) 632-0042
Call our office today
for a consultation.

Need
Help?
126 Carlisle Street
Hanover, PA 17331

Smith & Company, CPAs

For the past 36 years I have
been helping my patients enjoy
brighter, healthier smiles. For 32
of those years, I have relied on
Dwain Smith and his firm to help
ensure m y personal and
professional financial health so I
can enjoy a bright, secure future.

out of control and what I need to
do to improve our performance
for the next quarter.
Dwain is my business partner
in the sense that, whenever I have
to make a financial decision
regarding my practice or personal
life, he is the person I sit down to
discuss it with. But he doesn’t
wait for me to give him a call. He
always keeps on top of any
changes in the tax laws and lets
me know what actions I should
take to avoid paying more than I
should. I trust him completely.
He has always given excellent
financial guidance, not only to
me, but to all the other people I
have sent his way.

© 2010 Joe Zwers. All rights reserved.

Dr. Whitney at his recent induction into
the International College of Dentistry.

Dwain doesn’t just make sure
the numbers balance and our tax
forms are filed on time; he knows
how to turn those raw numbers
into a clear picture of exactly
what is happening. Every quarter
we go over how the practice is
doing compared to the same
quarter of the previous year: what
is going well, if my associates are
producing as well as they should,
where the expenses are getting

